
REGION II
2014 Summer Business Meeting

Minutes
 Dayton, Ohio

Friday, July 25, 2014

CALL TO ORDER

9:00AM Bill Davey called Region 2 Summer Meeting to order.

Moment of Silence.

CREDENTIALS

Before we start the Region 2 Summer Meeting, Region 2 needs to have the discussion to put ISSA in 
good standing.  Discussion.  Motion made by Vic Boydo and seconded by Blaz Pesorda to allow 
ISSA to be declared in good standing.  Motion carried.

Blaz Pesorda, Ohio North-Credentials, stated that 34 votes were present and the majority vote would be 
17 votes.  Peggy Polley acting as Recording Secretary sent a list around for signing in.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Last Meeting Minutes from Region 2 AGM Meeting in NYC was sent to all members by Dyann 
Pugliese.  Motion was made to approve the Region 2 AGM minutes by John Waizenhofer 
(Kentucky) and seconded by Vic Boydo (Kansas).  Motion carried.

Ken Conselyea, President of Southern Ohio Soccer Association, was pleased to have Region 2 in 
Southern Ohio and welcomed us all here. 

OFFICERS’ REPORTS

Director Bill Davey

Bill Davey sent out emails with items of interest.  The web site for Region 2 is looking great.  Ben 
O’Brien is doing a great job on the website.  It is user friendly.

Treasurer Wayne Wilson  

Wayne Wilson presented report and handed out new copies of the Budget, which will be under New 
Business.  

Tournament of Champions - Ken Conselyea and Don Frye

Ken Conselyea welcomes all state association again to Southern Ohio.

Don Frye:  Vice President Southern Ohio:  all information to teams has already been sent out with 
proper forms they need. The list of teams, game schedules, field information and other information 
was made available to assist all of us to see the Tournament of Champions 2014.

Program: field layout and schedules, plus 6v6 tournament also listed with free players for the 
weekend. Region 2 had a $1000 for these players to have a free tournament.

Directions were given out to the members.  Field is located on second part of park.  The fields are 
beautiful fields to play on.  Men’s Open Division has stronger competitive teams. The U23 trophy 
has been donated by the National Soccer Association. Since 1980 the Region 2 Executive Board 
does not retire the trophy, they decided not to retire but have it as a traveling trophy.  Then, make a 
replica, and give to the team who wins after three times.



National Cups Commissioner - Dyann Pugliese  / absent at National Cup Finals in Utah, Bill 
Davey presented report

Reports were sent via email.  The Under 23 Men’s competition has been split away from the core of 
the National Cups.   That competition was held in Region 1.  The women’s national finals were held 
during the Women’s Festival in Florida.  In the National Cups, Amateur Men Croatia Eagles went to 
Salt Lake City, UT.  Open Cup and Over 30:  RWR Adria went to Salt Lake City, UT

Bill stated: We are drawing Region 1 and we always bring home the gold and silver—this happens 
when we have to play them in first round.  The competition is level between 1 and 2.  The history for 
the cups lies between Region 1 and 2.  The schedule is on the USASA web site.  USASA will be 
streaming live the Over 30 and Open Men and Amateur.

Women’s National Championships  Committee - Peggy Polley

The event was held in Auburndale, FL. It was a soccer complex owned and operated by the Florida 
Soccer Association.  Region 2’s Women’s Santos team from Southern Ohio came in Third Place in 
the event.  The facility was excellent.  The weather was extremely bad for two days.  We worked 
around the weather and completed the tournaments..

Veterans Cup Report  -  Donnie Kannapel

Donnie Kannapel distributed his report.  He answered questions concerning the event. 

Donnie stated the following:

Veterans Cup was a great place for older players of the USASA.  It was amazing to see the players 
and how they played.  The team Peggy Polley played on was an Over 65 Women’s Team made up of 
three state association players:  Oregon, North Texas and Kentucky.  The players played well enough 
to win the division.  They felt a player is a player.  Peggy stated, personally, I made new friends.   
KY had an Over 50 team Men and Over 40 Men’s Team.  They have improved in their performance 
over the last three years that they played.  They have enjoyed playing and met many people from all 
over the USA.  MI had a 2nd place in Over 60; MO was in the semi final. 11 teams out of the 97 came 
from Region 2.  Donnie feels by talking with the Presidents and getting to know the players in the 
each league, he will be able to recruit new players to make new teams for the Veterans Cup 2015.

National and Regional Leagues
WPSL, NPSL, PDL  

No reports

USASA Appeals Committee - John Waizenhofer

None at this time.

USASA Hall of Fame Committee - Peggy Polley 

Peggy distributed a report.

USASA web site under Hall of Fame 2014 lists the inductees for the Class of 2014.  It is very 
important and difficult to make a choice about the folks inducted into the USASA Hall of Fame.  The 
USASA Hall of Fame makes the first round of voting based on the Criteria of USASA Hall of Fame 
framework.  Peggy takes each candidate and set up columns and put how many years each person 
has done for USSF Committees or USSF Board Members; next is holding office of USASA; 
committees of USASA; regional offices, regional committees, state associations boards, committees, 
league board members, teams and team player.
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USASA Membership Committee - Nick Radu

Nick Radu is at the National Cups finals in Utah.  He had sent out several membership emails.

Ken Conselyea  extended the conversation with  the need to come up with a recreational committee.  
We need recreation players.  US Club, etc is taking players and USASA is losing money.  Many 
conversations were about the demographics of the USASA. Pamphlets are being made on how to 
develop the recreational.  There are many advocates for the recreational programs.  Small sized 
teams are becoming very popular.  The games become a socializing event for soccer teams.  Office 
groups of under 12 players come together and play a small sided game to game which builds fun and 
trust in each of their fellow employees, then eat and have a conversation.  It becomes a social event.

There is new leadership on the USASA Board.   Also, USASA has new structure for National Cup—
but we also need youth/college level/recreational players for USASA.  The weekend pass has 
medical and liability insurance to these level of players.  Hopefully, the players join the leagues of 
the state association.

The fee is $750 registration for weekend; pass can turn into a long term registration…

Kansas Soccer Association plays Spring to Fall. They can play, more, so they play all year around.

USASA Board has a facilitator this weekend at the USASA Board Meeting in Salt Lake City to 
discuss the competitive clubs are now working on the recreational level.

Recess:  11:05AM

Reconvene 11:19AM

Guests:   None

Regional Grants Committee - Vic Boydo

Regional Grant reports were sent out.  Five grants were received.  Discussion of giving $1000 per 
applicant with a new rule that each applicant must send expense report back in 6 months from day of 
check sent out.  Motion made to approve $5,000 in grants to the applicants by Vic Boydo 
(Kansas) was seconded by John Waizenhofer (Kentucky).  Motion carried.

Coaching Education Committee - Jay Hoffman

This has been very disappointing in the direction from USASA with no communication as to what 
the committee does. We have not seen anything from the Coaching Committee, with no response to 
e-mails.  Coaching, no one knows what the role is supposed to be.  John Ellinger and John Motta 
have no reason, question is what the duties they have to do.  Competitive coaches do not see reason 
why they should take the C course.  Coaching education maybe be better to get. 

We will offer 4 referee and 4 coach awards to recognize ignored by the most of the membership. Bill 
Davey reported that Referee of the Year for Region 2 will be Julie Illaqua.  Julie will be recognized 
at the Luncheon at the USASA MidYear.   Coach of the Year for Region 2 was a very hard decision 
between to Derek Shore and Sergei(Last name??).  Derek Shore would get the first year and Coach 
Sergei (last name?)will be the Adria and will be funded by the USASA.

Return from Lunch 1:00PM

Region II Website - Ben O’Brien    

Ben sent out a report to all of us, in which he state about the structure of the web page.

Referees Committee - Ken Balensoingh
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Referee Medical: 

1. Beginning September 2014, any referee who does adult matches qualify for free medical policy.

2. How they get list and how do the state associations know who is insured has not been provided.  
It will be 12 months coverage just like players for anyone who does adults games only.  Bill 
Boosgraff, President of Utah did a study of the per cent age of referees who refereed adult 
games.  USSF made the levels 8 to 7, easy a lot more to cover our games.  Same guy who is 
assigning high school, Hispanic teams, and college games.  The Referee Administration 
handbook drops a league game and goes to the unaffiliated game and dumps, and then SRA can 
do something to the referee.  SRA does training and then, we cannot compete with the amount of 
money that the college, high school, etc. than the regular league games…USSF Academy 
games---some rules are different…discipline on the control of the player..Referee an adult game 
when the game things are competitive….referee must know the how to handle the players in an 
adult game. 

3. USASA Region 2 National Cups they had no national assessors, but needed 4 assessors. We only 
had one National Assessor, where as the USSF Academy 13-14 players, at the same facility.  
There was a massive email and no one signed up for the USSF Academy for U13-14, so then 
USSF said all referees that came would be assessed for there would be a assessor at every game.  
There was no budget and no one knew what budget the money came from, because no money 
was budgeted for the new event in the USSF current budget. USASA was given no money for 
traveling to USASA event.   USSF needs to talk about answers, USSF does not care about the 
adults.  Now that the u13-14 Academy has been developed, the perception is USSF caudles MLS 
and does not look at what other divisions are doing.  USSF does not seem to care about the adults 
only the youth is taken care of with referees for the USSF assessors.  USSF is not good and does 
not respond.

4. USASA will notify state association...Policy for 6789 how is USSF rules them...state association 
sets the program how do they process the paperwork by Ken B.

5. Many of the state organizations are using Game Officials.  You pay $1500 up front and a start 
fee, then a dollar per player, has League apps, and you can add referee for games, preface is to 
make it the best program in the country.  The major of the people in Region 2 use game officials’ 
games for referee assignors.  USASA does not use it.  Youth and adult working together in 
several states, the Assignor puts the games in the Game Officials.  It assigns the three referees; 
you can spend more money and pay each referee for their games, once they have entered the 
referee report.  

6. Reported on events:

a. Open Cup—Kansas City did great job.

b. Open Cup went back to IA and did the job.

c. Julie Illaqua will be the Region 2 Achievement at the MidYear Meeting in Ft Myers.

d. National Cup IN—Referees assessment & referee represented us well. The exchange 
program with Region 3 is working real well.  There is two young ladies are going to be 
national referees in region 2 and they will be going to Women’s Championship 2015.

e. TOC will be having 56 referees...using the 4th of Official and 4th Official will be the Field 
Marshall.
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f. Referees will be meeting at 8PM at the Ramada Inn.   The referees are a tribute to what 
we do the for players in the TOC and other tournaments.  The referees and SRA’s do a 
great job.  Bill stated, “We appreciate the work”.

g. The women referees will get most games here at the TOC.  Some of the older clubs 
around the region rebelled about women doing their games, like men’s open and over 30.  
They are better as long as the referees are getting better.

Pat Smith Award & Referee Dinner - Ken Balensoingh

Julie Illaqua will be honored with the Pat Smith Award.  The dinner will be held at the Holiday Inn, 
Carmel, IN.  7PM Cocktails and Dinner is following.

Rules Committee - Karissa Richardson, Region 2 and Kris Nelson, Chairman of Rules

Tony Falcone, lawyer, after the election wrote the rule changes and John Motta thought that we as 
USASA should align ourselves with USSF.  The 4 councils with USSF and our Bylaws should be 
aligned with USSF.  One of the rules proposed changed our elections from two years to four years.  
USASA should be more responsible in operating this business in a better like a 4 years cycle does 
have merits.  The merit gives consistence and longevity for USSF executive board only.  USSF no 
longer is having an elected Treasurer. The financial department of USSF controls the finances. There 
is a CPA who runs audits, and staff in the USSF is in charge of all finances.  The USSF Board voted 
not to have a Treasurer.  

It was not at the regional level.  Region 2 should keep ours to 2 years.  It is better control.

The other one is:  fiscal vs calendar budget year.  Money makes the budget.  Region 2/USASA is on 
a Budget from September 1 to August 31, registration yearly, season, both are based on registration.  
Income makes the budget year.  The rule wants the USASA registration change to match USSF 
voting system.  Whether it is February and July, your yearly voting is the same in that specific year.

The rest of the rules will be withdrawn before USSF AGM.

The date is passed for making rules and 30 days before for any policy, so, what we have are the only 
ones we can vote on.

Kris will continue to be Rules Chairman.

Regarding rules, we have the right to change the policy at the regional level.  18 players roster, we 
can allow unlimited entries to field. We can adopt the rules we feel works for our Region 2.  The 
regional level gives rest time for players, but at the national level there is rest time in the national 
rules.  National Finals are set in rules, but at the regional level we can enhance the level of play.

USASA Budget Committee - Wayne Wilson

Current USASA Budget on website you can download and distribute to your state associations. You 
should look at the USASA Board Budget and ask the USASA Board members to explain.  It is your 
money and we (USASA Board members) spend your money—any question is great.

Bill Davey stated Committee structure changed differently, there were not any discussions.  The 
Committees were operate on –gave broader scope.  The committee members were not working; the 
staff of USASA was doing more work.  They are the business entity.  There are still a couple more 
appointments to be made. Bill will send out the spreadsheet of the committee to state president.

Each team additional team travel money was $2500 total each were $7500.
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Bill Davey stated that USASA $160K left no travel—my preference to give money back to the teams
—USASA provide to states and handled to states and then give to the players/w teams.  USASA 
there was a formula to get money funded for travel and miles to event.  Stephanie Walker stated that 
there was a formula when she worked as USASA Staff.

 Return from Lunch 1:00PM

Note:  Stephanie Walker from IN is now present representing Indiana Soccer Association.

Arthur Matteson spoke about the USSF and would be happy to ask or answer any questions.  Arthur 
stated it was good to visit Region 2.  He has been to the other Regions also.  Any questions, please 
call him anytime.

Old Business   

1. 2015 Events - Bill Davey

National Cups Regional Level will be June 12 to 13th 2015 in Kansas at Overland Park, KS.  
Friday, at 1pm games will start and finish on lit fields 8 fields 6 games a night with full games.  

TOC of Champions Ft Wayne Sports Club, Fort Wayne, IN.  The Summer Region 2 Meeting 
will be held on Friday July 24th.   We will also offer the 6v6 recreational tournament as we did in 
Dayton, Ohio,

2. Regional Rebates—we do not do anything with the data base. Previous Regional Director Bruno 
Trapikas and Angel got the data base.  We paid $1.00 per player.  

Presidents will get a player count from each state.  Registration count numbers are on the web 
site.  Admin stats for 2012/2013 see if it your number….. $1.00 per player—if you have more 
than you had the year before you do not pay, then if you lose the players you do not pay the 
$1.00 so it is a way to increase players.

3. Illinois Update

IL reinstate makes us very happy.   ISSA did a lot of work to get themselves back to straightened 
out. There was a lot of long ill advised information made.  USASA give them 50K to get 
straightened out.  Plus, International games’ money owed from USSF.  They may not have to use 
any of the 50K.  ISSA DID A GREAT JOB.  They have set up the administrative, look at 
finances in their own way.  

Claudio Frigo gave report--- burnt to the ground and now we are doing better---good success. 

Leagues not still all back but CLASA came back which is one of the largest Hispanic leagues 
came back into the ISSA.  The biggest achievement as the some of the people and leagues that 
got them in trouble, the ISSA is better off without them.  Those people and teams are more 
trouble than they are worth.  The growth of new leagues and issues will be gone and the leagues 
were not worth the trouble.

GOTO organization and US Club:  ISSA says some of their teams are still looking at these 
organizations.  But they feel they will come back to the ISSA.

Gregory Vlamakis stated that ISSA did a great job.  Claudio Frigo and Ante Loncar doing a great 
job in the financial area.  The ISSA, they, are not getting the money from player fees from 
National Soccer League.  The National Soccer League will not going back to register until they 
know the ISSA is in a great stable condition again. That is acceptable to ISSA; hopefully, they 
will reunite down the road.
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New Business

1. 2016 Events

Questions for 2016-2017:

a) When is Veterans

b) June for National Cup Regional event---where?????---Budget---

c) The Regional place to host a for 6v6 has Budget of $2000

There are so many questions to make a basis on travel – biggest buck—hosting---teams will give 
input and give their input to where they want to go---location needs to be central…..  Bid 
package process is on web site.  They will be a USASA survey for state associations to answer.

Motels and hotels—…financial smart---give latitude to go out and sell event—20K …  

2. Stephanie Walker-IN stated the following:

Dave Guthrie is working all out on adult and youth programs.  Indiana Soccer Association is 
committed to getting tournaments to come to their new soccer complex.  There are some changes 
there at the Grand Park and Angel is at the park.  John Mitchell is working on the grounds.  
Adults will be invited to play at Grand Park.  Mayor committed to 20K to building an indoor 
complex and entertaining many events.  ISA is looking for a couple of yearly contracts to hosting 
a big deal with them.  It would be good for them financial for anybody of soccer a two year bid 
or three bid—teams will know where they are going for 2 or 3 years ahead. For the host state it is 
great. They are able to get multiple sponsor events package and get a good sponsorship.  That 
helps with the soccer body and Indiana Soccer Association to get together on good price.

3. Lamar Open Cup/Werner Fricker Cup

a)  Lamar Hunt Cup, also Werner Fricker always play in the fall of the year...two interstate 
play and then, they go on to play in the Lamar Hunt Club..Schwaben and Adria went a 
long ways until round three.  Both further than they – Open Cup , USSF hired a 
consultant to see the scheduling –pushed to have Amateur by  to travel...December, 
forced us to play In the winter…consultant said they can run this and not relay on the 
region—we, decided we would –USSF has changed their mind and we have 6 weeks to 
put on the competition.. Start state level being played in Sept and completed in 
September, interstate in October before the snow falls…

b) Opening conversation from the floor:  Gerhard Mengel states we need to just figure how 
we are going to do the Open and Amateur Cup---USSF has given to us to operate for 
2014-2015..then we have to decide how to run the Werner Fricker Cup…how to do have 
as many games in USASA for Werner Fricker, also need to figure in Lamar Hunt/Werner 
Fricker.

c) This will depend on how many teams participant within each state association.  Dyann 
Pugliese and Bill Davey had discussed some teams only care about going to play in the 
Open Cup.

d)  RWR Adria only wants to play in the Werner Fricker Cup—they enter both because it 
allows them to go the Lamar Hunt to Fricker Cup...

e) We need to separate the two tournaments next year and then, $150 only regional fee. 
Werner Fricker and Lamar Hunt, there is no funds, Werner Fricker only cost.  Lamar 
Hunt is more the Open Cup.  Fricker Cup is more a tournament, bring the Open Cup back 
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to regional, now, they play at home games; Bill Davey, feels it is better and then, bring all 
the Werner Fricker teams to the Regional event, then Amateur and Over 30 Men.  It 
would be a better tournament.

f) Women’s national team and U23 Men’s will be going to the Veterans Cup, as of today, 
that could change down the road.  It says money, time and limitations.  Veterans Cup will 
be July 14 to 19, USASA Final of National Cups begin July 16 to 19th a 8 day 
event….u23 is upset, only want to play every day not just one game and go home if they 
lose. U23 would like to play round robins.

g) At the Men’s Under 23 played in Region 1, the teams came, mostly, from Region 1 and 
only two teams from outside their region.  Discussion followed of why it there.

h) We need to thought on what direction with our national championship and regional 
level…women played for WPSL or 3 WPSL and MI has 2 and other states one or two,, 
Southern Ohio 75 women tied to a WPSL…will never play in our regional events, we 
struggled to keep the women program float..U23 men are the same have U23 
leagues...USL or NASL or NPSL they play in PDL...we have individual highly 
competitive play –they only play in a national event to play.

i) What to do for the U23 and women—should they become part of the women’s and U23

j) Four teams in Southern Ohio, right in Cincy area and no one knows them, but they do not 
know who the USASA is.  They play in the WPSL.

k) We have changed our rules to allow them to participate to have more teams.  Regions 2, 
also, changed are rules, so, they can play in the TOC. There are 8 teams, so that they 
could play in the TOC.

l) Conversation, we need to do a better job at the regional level because the national office 
does not connect to the teams because the teams do not realize the information is on the 
web for the team level.

m)  Semi pro gets paid a little but the level of the player is the same as the amateur teams...

n) Travel site and money need to have for travel.

o) Congratulations go to National League Soccer Association, RWR Adria won the Hank 
Steinbrecher Award Cup…PDL, WPSL, NASL all came to the event.  Congratulations to 
RWR Adria for winning the Men’s and the Women: Olympic out of NY from Region 1.

4. Veterans Cup needs to be a city for a family to take a vacation, or friends to go sightseeing 
together.

5. Rec Proposal - Bill Davey

It should be given out at the MidYear.

6. Committee appointments - Bill Davey

If you do not have a copy of the Committee appointments, please let Bill Davey know and 
he will email to you.

7. 2014-2015 Budget Region 2 - Wayne Wilson

a) Four states that IA, IN, WI, and ND did not pay money.  The money is used to promote 
the Pat Smith Award Program.  KenB sent letter to SRA for Pat Smith Award requesting 
the donation.
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b) Hall of Fame ad there was an Open Cup paid by referees—also, contribution John 
Bieniewicz, MI referee award.

c) Any questions.  Referee exchange only $500 amount—assessor—should be $1000---
exchange program give us them and request stipends.  Referees in the exchange get paid 
by Region 2, for doing the games.

d) Region 2 Cups – travel will be moved and billed to USASA---can see in accounts 
payable line---regional cups committee be paid by the USASA regional cup—travel, etc.. 

e) Region 2, meeting in 2017 will be back at Lake Tahoe---no choice very expensive, but 
USASA has made a contract to go back.

Any questions, please ask.  There have been a lot of changes in who pays the region or USASA.

f) Motion:  Add $8000 to Grants Program by John Waizenhofer (KY), seconded by 
Gerhard Mengel (MI) Motion carried.

g) $4000. Deficit….transfer from reverse fund will be $4000….

Budget agreed to as amended: Made by John Waizenhofer (KY) seconded by Vic Boydo 
(KS).  Motion carried.

8. Insurance Program Tom Hayes will be Ft Myers.  The numbers are the same, so no increase in 
costs for insurance. Region 2 should consider the rationale behind mandatory insurance for our 
players. 

9. Referee Medical Coverage to be discussed at MidYear Meeting.

10. TOC Rules of Competition is in the process of being revamped rules mode. It should be ready 
in February. Policies not updated documents need booklet, put on web site.  Ben O’Brien will get 
it on web site as soon as we vote on in Ft Myers-Midyear Meeting.

11. Other

MI Hall of Fame:  Oct 24, 2014 Michigan Hall of Fame and celebration of Referee John 
Bieniewicz and his family. If you are interested in attending, contact Michigan Soccer 
Association. 

Good of the Game None

Adjournment to USASA AGM – San Francisco February 13-15, 2015. Hotel and registration 
information will be posted in October, 2014.

Adjourned until, USASA MidYear in Bonita Springs Thursday evening reception and cocktails where 
everybody is invented.

Thursday afternoon the USASA Presidents only will meet for a formal presentation meeting on where 
the USASA is headed.

Respectfully submitted,

Peggy Polley
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